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GE Profile and GE
Clothes Care
™

We bring good things to life.

I

ONLY GE HAS IT!

ntroducing the first
washer that communicates
with the dryer.

The new GE Profile Harmony™ clothes care system

Communication
The washer communicates
electronically with the dryer,
which then presets dry cycles for
better clothes care, increased time
savings and greater convenience.
ONLY GE HAS IT!

harnesses the power of communication to

simplify the laundry process. But it’s not all talk.

The HydroWash system provides thorough, yet
™

gentle, cleaning action. And the DuoDry™ system

HydroWash system
HydroWash system achieves excellent
wash performance and outstanding
clothes care without a traditional
agitator. It gently and thoroughly
cleans almost all types of clothes,
without agitation.

delivers unmatched drying performance. What’s
ONLY GE HAS IT!

more, spacious stainless

steel interiors make

Harmony the largest-

4.0 cu. ft.-capacity* washer
Offers the industry’s largest
wash capacity—king-size
stainless steel basket
washes up to 24
bath towels.

capacity laundry pair
ONLY GE HAS IT!

you can buy. There’s

simply nothing

quite like it.

* Washes equivalent amount of clothes as
4.0 cu. ft. agitator machine, per IEC ratios.
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7.3 cu. ft.-capacity dryer
Stands up to the toughest,
largest loads with a king-size
stainless steel drum and
durable double-paned
glass door.

GEAppliances.com

GE Profile Harmony™ Clothes Care System

DPGT750ECPL/GCPL shown
with WPGT9350CPL

Washer Features
ONLY GE HAS IT!

Washer communicates electronically
with the dryer which then presets dry
cycles for better clothes care, increased
time savings and greater convenience.
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ONLY GE HAS IT!

Stain Inspector™ system treats
more than 65 common stains, from
grass stains to grease. It‘s the best
stain removal system available.*

*Based on a number of stains treated with automatic settings matching soil, fabric type and garment color.
**Washes equivalent amount of clothes as 4.0 cu. ft. agitator machine, per IEC ratios.
†Versus similarly priced models, 8 lb. load per AHAM HLD1.

ONLY GE HAS IT!

Centrifusion. A centrifugal wash
action infuses the detergent solution
through clothes for gentle cleaning.

ONLY GE HAS IT!

King-size, 4.0 cu. ft.** stainless steel
basket makes room for more items,
which means less time doing laundry.

GEAppliances.com

GE Profile Harmony
4.0 cu. ft.** King-Size Capacity Washer
WPGT9350C
• Communicates with dryer • Reversible control panel • Infusor™
• HydroWash system • Centrifusion wash action • ENERGY STAR®qualified • Flow-thru™ dispenser system • Stain Inspector system
• Stainless steel wash basket • 1010 RPM max. spin speed • LCD
touch screen controls • Auto load sensing • Adaptive fill • Multiple
cycles • Auto balance suspension system • Direct drive motor
• Supreme quiet performance • Six custom cycles • Variable
end-of-cycle signal

As an ENERGY STAR® partner, GE
has determined that this product
meets the ENERGY STAR®-qualified
guidelines for energy efficiency.

GE Profile Harmony
7.3 cu. ft. King-Size Capacity Dryer
DPGT750EC/DPGT750GC
• Listens to the washer • Reversible control panel • Dual electronic
thermistors • Separate blower and tumble motors • Moisture sensor
with two sensing bars • Adaptive cool-down • Double-paned glass
window • Variable heater • Long venting capabilities (up to 150 ft.
of equivalent ducting) • Stainless steel drum • LCD touch screen
controls • Multiple cycles • Supreme quiet performance • Six
custom cycles • Variable end-of-cycle signal

Dryer Features
ONLY GE HAS IT!

DuoDry™ system uses dual motors
and dual thermistors to quickly and
consistently dry clothes. It’s the
fastest dryer you can buy.†

ONLY GE HAS IT!

Dual electronic thermistors
continually monitor air temperatures
to provide even heat for optimal
drying performance.

ONLY GE HAS IT!

Delicate cycle maintains an average
fabric temperature of 125°F to protect
fine handwashables.

King-size, 7.3 cu. ft. stainless steel
drum handles king-size items and
family-size loads, which means
fewer loads per week.
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GE Profile™ Washers and Dryers
These washers include • Fully electronic, one-touch operation • Power Rinse

™

• Adaptive Logic™ system • PerfecTemp Plus wash system

• GentlePower agitator • Bleach dispenser • Fabric softener dispenser • Exclusive auto balance suspension system • Second Rinse • Cycle
™

Countdown

Note: bold = feature upgrade from previous model

These dryers include • Fully electronic, one-touch operation • Adaptive Logic system • Delicate Cycle with Extra Low temperature
• Wrinkle Care • Deluxe Dryer Rack • Sensor Damp Dry option • Removable upfront lint filter • Reverse-A-Door • Dryer interior light
Note: bold = feature upgrade from previous model

Luxury
GE Profile
3.5 cu. ft. King-Size Capacity Washer
WPRB9220C

As an ENERGY STAR® partner, GE has determined
that this product meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines
for energy efficiency.

• Perfect Wash™ System • Variable speed motor
• Ultra Handwash • Stainless steel basket • Easy Touch
electronic controls • ENERGY STAR®-qualified • Speed
Wash • Stain Wash • 35 wash/spin speed combinations
• Multiple cycles • Variable end-of-cycle signal • Hush
Quiet Plus

GE Profile
7.0 cu. ft. King-Size Capacity Dryer
DPSB620EC/DPSB620GC
• Perfect Dry™ system • Dual Thermistor Heat
Management • Stainless steel drum • Speed Dry
• 5 heat selections • Load size selector • Antibacterial
cycle • Custom cycles • Extended Tumble Plus
• Exact dryness level selection • Multiple drying
cycles • Variable end-of-cycle signal • Hush Quiet Plus

GE Profile
3.2 cu. ft. Super Capacity Plus Washer
WPSB9120B
• ExtrAction™ basket • Multiple wash cycles • 12 wash/
spin speed combinations • Ultra Handwash • Speed
Wash • Stain Wash • Custom cycles • SpotSpray
• Bleach signal • 4 water levels • Variable end-of-cycle
signal • Delay start • Hush Quiet Plus

GE Profile
3.2 cu. ft. Super Capacity Plus Washer
WHSB9000B
• ENERGY STAR -qualified model • ExtrAction
basket • Multiple wash cycles • 10 wash/spin speed
combinations • Ultra Handwash • Speed Wash
• Stain Wash • Custom cycles • SpotSpray • Bleach
signal • 4 water levels • Variable end-of-cycle signal
• Delay start • Hush Quiet Plus
®

As an ENERGY STAR® partner, GE has determined
that this product meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines
for energy efficiency.

GE Profile
7.0 cu. ft. Super Capacity Dryer
DPSB519EB/DPSB519GB
• Multiple drying cycles • 5 heat selections • Speed
Dry • Sensor Dry Plus • Antibacterial option • Custom
cycles • Variable end-of-cycle signal • Damp Dry signal
• Hush Quiet Plus • Dryel® cycle • Delay start
Not all features available on all models.
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Washer Features

As an Energy partner, GE has
determined that the WPRB9220C,
WHSB9000B and WHSB8000B
meet the ENERGY STAR®-qualified
guidelines for energy efficiency.

Dryer Features

Ultra Handwash is ideal for
clothes that require extraspecial treatment, it simulates
handwashing by starting at a
low speed to loosen soil and
stains, then alternating with
periods of soaks.

Delicate cycle protects
heat-sensitive fabrics by
ensuring that the average
fabric temperature is 125°F.

ONLY GE HAS IT!

Instead of using a thermostat, the new
Perfect Dry system uses a dual-thermistor
sensing system to ensure that the level of
dryness is right for the load. For most
loads, wash and dry times are matched.*

Luxury
GE Profile
3.2 cu. ft. Super Capacity Plus Washer
WPSB9080B
• ExtrAction basket • Multiple wash cycles • 8 wash/
spin speed combinations • Deluxe Handwash
• SpotSpray • 4 water levels • Variable end-of-cycle
signal • Deluxe Quiet Plus

GE Profile
6.0 cu. ft. Extra-Large Capacity Dryer
DPXB515EB/DPXB515GB
• Multiple drying cycles • 5 heat selections • Speed
Dry • Sensor Dry Plus • Custom cycle • Variable
end-of-cycle signal • Hush Quiet

GE Profile
3.2 cu. ft. Super Capacity Plus Washer
WPSB8060B
• ExtrAction basket • Multiple wash cycles • 6 wash/
spin speed combinations • 4 water levels • SpotSpray
• End-of-cycle signal • Deluxe Quiet

GE Profile
3.2 cu. ft. Super Capacity Plus Washer
WHSB8000B
• ENERGY STAR-qualified model • ExtrAction basket
• Multiple wash cycles • 6 wash/spin speed
combinations • 4 water levels • SpotSpray
• End-of-cycle signal • Deluxe Quiet
As an ENERGY STAR® partner, GE has determined
that this product meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines
for energy efficiency.

GE Profile
7.0 cu. ft. Super Capacity Dryer
DPSB513EB/DPSB513GB
• Multiple drying cycles • 5 heat selections • Sensor
Dry Plus • End-of-cycle signal • Deluxe Quiet

Not all features available on all models.

*Similar fabrics of typical mixed loads.
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GE Washers and Dryers
ONLY GE HAS IT!

These washers include
• Exclusive auto balance
suspension system
• PermaTuf ® II Basket
• Rotary controls
• ColorLogic™
• Quiet-By-Design™
Note: bold = feature upgrade
from previous model

Super capacity plus with
3.2 cu. ft. Now you can wash
more at one time, saving you
frustration, energy and money.

SpotSpray, a 7-second burst of
water, allows you to pretreat a
stain before adding the clothes
to the wash. It’s like having a
sink in your washer.

The GentlePower™ agitator
adapts to the clothes load,
providing gentle and effective
washing action.

The exclusive auto balance
suspension system keeps the
washer balanced even if the
load is unbalanced.

GE dryers provide custom dry
cycles to gently care for your
clothes.

An extra-wide opening provides
easy access to our 7.0 cu. ft. of
total dryer capacity.

Reverse-A-Door is the ultimate
in flexibility. Change door
swing to accommodate your
laundry area.

Upfront lint filter is close at
hand for cleaning, optimizing
dryer performance.

These dryers include
• Rotary controls
• Removable upfront
lint filter • ColorLogic
• Reverse-A-Door • Auto
Dry • Quiet-By-Design
Note: bold = feature upgrade
from previous model

Best
GE
3.2 cu. ft. Super
Capacity Plus
Washer
WCSE6270B
• 6 wash/spin speed
combinations • 27 wash
cycles • 4 wash/rinse
temperatures • 4 water
levels • Handwash cycle
• PerfecTemp wash
system • Quick Rinse
• Extended Spin • Power
Rinse™ • Cycle status
lights • SpotSpray
• 2nd Rinse

GE
6.0 cu. ft.
Extra-Large
Capacity Dryer
DWXR483EB/
DWXR483GB
• 8 drying cycles
• 4 heat selections
• Variable end-of-cycle
signal • Wrinkle care
• Interior dryer light
Not all features available on all models.
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Better
GE
3.2 cu. ft. Super
Capacity Plus
Washer
WCSE4160B
• 4 wash/spin speed
combinations • 16 wash
cycles • 3 wash/rinse
temperatures • 3 water
levels • Power Rinse
• Cycle status lights

GE
6.0 cu. ft.
Extra-Large
Capacity Dryer
DBXR463EB/
DBXR463GB
• 6 drying cycles
• 4 heat selections
• Interior dryer light

Good
GE
3.2 cu. ft. Super
Capacity Washer
WCSR2080B
• 2 wash/spin speed
combinations
• 8 wash cycles
• 3 wash/rinse
temperatures
• 3 water levels

GE
6.0 cu. ft.
Extra-Large
Capacity Dryer
DJXR433EC/GC
• 3 drying cycles
• 4 heat selections
Available February 2003

GE
5.7 cu. ft.
Extra-Large
Capacity Dryer
DBL333EB/
DBL333GB
• 3 drying cycles
• 3 heat selections

Not all features available on all models.
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GE Profile™ and GE Front-Loading Washers and Dryers
The solution to a tight situation.
The GE stackable washer and dryer pair has a unique
configuration that eases its way into any situation,
whether it’s a hallway or a closet. And wherever it is—
out of the way or out of sight—this laundry pair gives
you the capacity you need to finish the laundry
in minimal time.

Washer Features

As an ENERGY STAR® partner,
GE has determined that this
product meets the ENERGY STAR
guidelines for energy efficiency.

Automatic water fill eliminates
guesswork and water waste.
Automatically adjusts to the load
type by adding water. Water fill
level remains below the door.

Built-In Installation
WPXH214A shown with DPXH46EA/DPXH46GA

Automatic dispenser automatically
dispenses detergent, bleach and fabric
softener at just the right time in the
wash cycle.

Dryer Feature

The sturdy dryer rack is designed to
dry items such as washable sneakers
and stuffed animals, and is easy to
insert and remove.
Stack Installation
WPXH214A shown with DPXH46EA/DPXH46GA
(stacking kit included with dryer)
10
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GE Profile
Front-Loading Washer
WPXH214A

As an ENERGY STAR® partner, GE has determined
that this product meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines
for energy efficiency.

• ENERGY STAR-qualified model • Reverse wash action • Uses 40% less water and energy
• 2.7 cu. ft./3.1 IEC extra-large capacity • High-efficiency washer • 14 wash cycles
• 7 wash/rinse temperatures • Automatic water level adjustment • Extra-Rinse Cycle/
Auto Option • AutoTemp • Quick Wash • ColorLogic™ • Adjustable final spin speed
• Fabric softener dispenser • Bleach dispenser • Fixed end-of-cycle signal • Deluxe Quiet
• Available in White on white and Bisque on bisque

GE Profile
Front-Loading Dryer
DPXH46EA/GA
• 5.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity • Tumble drying • Moisture Sensor • Timed Dry cycle
• 3 Auto Dry cycles • 4 temperature options • 2 Wrinkle Care cycles • Dryer rack
• Fixed end-of-cycle signal • Reverse-A-Door • ColorLogic • Available in White on white
and Bisque on bisque

GE
Front-Loading Washer
WSXH208A

As an ENERGY STAR® partner, GE has determined
that this product meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines
for energy efficiency.

• ENERGY STAR-qualified model • Reverse wash action • Uses 40% less water and energy
• 2.7 cu. ft./3.1 IEC extra-large capacity • High-efficiency washer • 8 wash cycles • 4 wash/
rinse temperatures • Automatic water level adjustment • Extra-Rinse Cycle/Auto Option,
3 standard rinse cycles • Fabric softener dispenser • Bleach dispenser

GE
Front-Loading Dryer
DSXH43EA/GA
Not all features available on all models.

• 5.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity • Tumble drying • Timed Dry cycle • 2 Auto Dry cycles
(Cottons, Easy Care) • 4 temperature options • End-of-cycle signal • Dryer interior light
• Reverse-A-Door • Dryer rack
11
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GE Spacemaker Portable/Stationary Washers and Dryers
GE
240V Stationary Dryer
DSKS433EB White on white
• 3.6 cu. ft. capacity • 3 drying cycles
• 4 heat selections

WMK-35 Wall-Mount Kit

Extra-large 2.7 cu. ft. stainless
steel basket with lint filters.

(Available at additional cost, applies
only to stationary models.)

GE
120V Portable Topload Washer
WSLP1100A White on white or

Easily accessible detergent/
fabric softener dispenser.

White with black controls
• 24" 2.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity
• 1 wash/spin speed • 10 cycles • 4 wash/
rinse temperatures • 4 water levels
• Load sensing • Electronic controls
• Digital countdown • Bifold lid • Bleach
dispenser • Fabric softener dispenser
• Lint filters • Easy-roll rollers
• Unicouple connector quickly attaches
to a faucet adaptor

120V Stationary Topload Washer
WSLS1100A White on white (not shown)

GE
120V Stationary Washer
WSKS2060W White with
granite-look top
• 2.0 cu. ft. large capacity • 2 wash/
spin speeds • 6 cycles • 3 wash/rinse
temperatures • 4 water levels • Solid
lid • Unicouple connector quickly
attaches to a faucet adaptor

GE
120V Portable/
Stationary Dryer
DSKP333ECWW White on white
• 3 drying cycles • 3 heat
selections • 15-amp dryer
cord attached

120V Stationary Dryer
DSKS333ECWW/WH (not shown)
(Available in white on white and
white with black controls)

WMK-35 Wall-Mount Kit

DSR24RW shown with
WSKS2060W Washer and
DSKS433EB Dryer

Auto Perm Press
& Delicates

OFF

TEMPEARTURE
CLEAN BLANKET

TRTURE
CAN ANKET

Auto
Regular
OFF
OFF

20

Timed Cycle

Spacemaker Dryer

TEMP EAURE
CLAFN BLNKLET

TEMPRTURE
CLAN NKOOET

Temperature

40

Push To Start

(Available at additional cost, applies
only to stationary models.)

DSR24RW Stack Rack White (only)

140
60
120
80

100

(Available at additional cost)

• For use with portable or stationary
washers and dryers

Not all features available on all models.
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Unitized GE Spacemaker Washers and Dryers

GE
Full-Size 27" Unitized Washer/Dryer
WSM2700W Electric
WSM2780W Gas
White on white (Electric model also available
in Bisque on bisque)
• 2.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity washer features
3 cycles, 3 wash temperature options, 3 water
level selections • Dryer features Automatic Dry
Control and has 4 cycles

Stackable
Commercial Dryer

GE
24" Unitized Washer/Dryer
WSM2420T Electric
WSM2480T Gas

GE
Stacked Pair
DDC4400S Electric Dryer
DDC4500S Gas Dryer

White on white (Electric model also available
in Bisque on bisque)
• 1.9 cu. ft. large capacity washer features 3
cycles, 3 wash/rinse temperatures, 3 water
levels • Dryer features Automatic Dry Control
and has 4 cycles

• 5.4 cu. ft. large capacity • 3 cycles
• 3 heat selections • Stacked pair
• “ON” indicator light • 100% front
serviceable • Shipped preassembled

Commercial Coin Front-Loading Washer and Dryer

Automatic water fill eliminates
guesswork and water waste.
Automatically adjusts to the load
type by adding water. Water fill
level remains below the door.

GE
Commercial Coin
Front-Loading Washer
WCCH404V White

As an ENERGY STAR® partner,
GE has determined that this product
meets the ENERGY STAR®
guidelines for energy efficiency.

• 2.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity • ENERGY STAR®-qualified • Reverse
wash action • 3/wash, 1/rinse temperatures • Automatic water level
adjustment • 4 wash cycles (Color Cottons, Permanent Press, White
Cottons, Delicates) • Stainless steel wash basket • Detergent dispenser
• Fabric softener dispenser • Bleach dispenser • Reverse wash action
• Complies with ADA Standards, uses 40% less energy and water

Commercial Coin Front-Loading Matching Dryer
DCCH43EA/GA (not shown)
Automatic dispenser automatically
dispenses detergent, bleach and
fabric softener at just the right
time in the wash cycle.

• 5.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity • 4 dry cycles • 3 heat selections
Not all features available on all models.
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Commercial Smart Card Washers and Dryers
Washers
GE®
Commercial BridgePoint Smart Card Washer
WNCJ2050A White
• 2.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity • 2-speed motor • 5 wash cycles • 3 wash/spin
speed combinations • 3 wash/rinse temperatures • 4 water levels (adjustable)
• Digital countdown cycle • Color Cottons • Bright Colors • Permanent Press
• White Cottons • Delicates • Quiet Package • Lid instructions • LED indicators
• BridgePoint Smart Laundry reader • Alphanumeric display • Control card
BridgePoint Smart Laundry™
card reader.

ONLY GE HAS IT!

GE
Commercial ESD Smart Card Washer
WNCK2050A White

The exclusive auto balance
suspension system keeps the
washer balanced even if the
load is unbalanced.

• 2.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity • 2-speed motor • 5 wash cycles • 3 wash/spin
speed combinations • 3 wash/rinse temperatures • 4 water levels (adjustable)
• Digital countdown cycle • Color Cottons • Bright Colors • Permanent Press
• White Cottons • Delicates • Quiet Package • Lid instructions • LED indicators
• ESD Smart Card reader • Alphanumeric display • Control card

Dryers
GE
Commercial BridgePoint Smart Card Dryer
DNCJ440EA/GA White
• 7.0 cu. ft. super capacity • 4 dry cycles • 4 heat selections • Digital cycle
countdown • Quiet Package • Lockable lint filter • Reverse-A-Door • LED
indicators • BridgePoint Smart Laundry reader • Alphanumeric display
• Control card

ESD smart card reader.

GE
Commercial ESD Smart Card Dryer
DNCK440EA/GA White

An extra-wide opening provides
easy access to our 7.0 cu. ft. of
total dryer capacity.

Not all features available on all models.
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• 7.0 cu. ft. super capacity • 4 dry cycles • 4 heat selections • Digital cycle
countdown • Quiet Package • Lockable lint filter • Reverse-A-Door
• LED indicators • ESD Smart Card reader • Alphanumeric display
• Control card

GEAppliances.com

Commercial Washers and Dryers
ONLY GE HAS IT!

GE
Two-Speed Washer
WCCD2050B

Single-Speed Washer
WCCB1030B (not shown)

• 2.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity
• 2-speed motor • 5 wash cycles
• 3 water levels (adjustable)
• 3 wash/rinse temperatures
• 2 wash/spin speed combinations
• Electronic cycle countback

• 3 wash cycles • 1 wash/spin speed
combination

WLCD2050B (not shown)

Washer is 100% front
serviceable with all operational
parts. Dryer is serviceable
without moving the unit.

• Long cycle countdown • 31.5
minute wash cycle

GE
Large Capacity Dryers
DCD330EB/GB
• 5.7 cu. ft. extra-large capacity
• Electronic cycle countback
• Automatic Dry Control • 3 cycles
• 3 heat selections • Upfront lint filter
• 100% front serviceable
• Reverse-A-Door

Unique upswept design provides
a contemporary look and makes
cleaning easy.

DCB330EB/GB (not shown)
• Automatic Dry Control • 3 cycles
• 3 heat selections • Upfront lint filter
• 100% front serviceable
• Reverse-A-Door

The GentlePower™ agitator
adapts to the clothes load,
providing gentle and effective
washing action.

GE Commercial Washer and
Dryer Braille Kit
ArmorGuard protection provides
a rust-resistant durable finish to
the washer top and lid.

For more details and
information on Commercial
Laundry, see Pub. Nos.
14-S011-1 and 14-S021-1.
For detailed exhausting
information, see pages 21-23.
Not all features available on all models.

• Braille control panel overlays to fit on the
WNCD2050A and DNCD450EA/GE • Braille
instructions for placement on control panels
• Instructional audio cassette

GE
Super Capacity Plus Washer
WNCD2050A

(Available at additional cost)

• 3.2 cu. ft. super capacity plus • 2-speed motor • 5 wash cycles
• Exclusive auto balance suspension system • 4 water levels • 3 wash/
spin speed combinations • 3 wash/rinse temperatures • Spin only
• Digital cycle countdown • LED indicators for fill, wash, rinse and
final spin • Bleach dispenser • Fabric softener dispenser • Deluxe
Quiet Plus

Super Capacity Dryer
DNCD450EA/GA
• 7.0 cu. ft. super capacity • 5 dry cycles • 4 temperatures • Air dry
• Cycle countdown • Hush Quiet package • LED indicators for
door open, drying, cool down, clean lint filter • Lockable lint filters
• Reverse-A-Door • Dryer interior light

Not all features available on all models.
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GE Profile™ Washers
GE Profile
WPGT9350C

WPRB9220C

WPSB9120B

WHSB9000B

WPSB9080B

WPSB8060B

WHSB8000B

King-Size 4.0*

King-Size 3.5

Super Plus 3.2

Super Plus 3.2

Super Plus 3.2

Super Plus 3.2

Super Plus 3.2

●

●

Easy Touch

One-Touch
Electronic

One-Touch
Electronic

One-Touch
Electronic

One-Touch
Electronic

One-Touch
Electronic

800

640

640

640

640

640

●

●

●

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Features
ENERGY STAR®
Controls
Communicates with DPGT750EC/GC
HydroWash™ system
Max. rpm spin speed
Auto load sensing
Custom cycles
Adaptive Logic™ system
Speed Wash
Power Rinse™
Cycle status lights
Wash/rinse temps
Wash/spin speed combinations
Water levels
Temperature management system
SpotSpray
Flow-thru™ time dispensers
Fabric softener dispenser
Bleach dispenser
Infusor™
Agitator
End-of-cycle signal
Add bleach signal
Number of wash cycles
Cycle Countdown
Cycles
Whites
Colors
Dark Colors
Easy Care
Handwash
Specialty Cycles
Optional Soil Levels
Stain Wash
Extra Heavy Soil
Heavy Soil
Medium Soil
Light Soil
Extra Light
Presoak
Quick Rinse (Prewash)
Spin Only
2nd Rinse
Extended Spin
Delay Start
Color lid instructions
Color stain guide
Washer basket type

LCD display

●

●

●

5 wash actions
1010
●

6
Quick Clean
LCD display
4
Multiple
Adaptive
RighTemp

2

2

2

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

4
35
4
PerfecTemp Plus

4
12
4
PerfecTemp Plus

3
10
4
PerfecTemp Plus

4
8
4
PerfecTemp Plus

4
6
4
PerfecTemp Plus

3
6
4
PerfecTemp Plus

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

GentlePower™
Variable

GentlePower
Variable

GentlePower
Variable

GentlePower
Variable

GentlePower

GentlePower

●

●

●

●

●

●

Time-released
Time-released
●

Variable
Multiple
LCD

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Ultra

Ultra

Ultra

Deluxe

Pulsed
Casuals–Pulsed

Pulsed
Casuals–Pulsed

Stain Inspector™
Super Clean

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Multiple

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

LCD display
Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

ExtrAction™ basket

ExtrAction basket

ExtrAction basket

ExtrAction basket

ExtrAction basket

Supreme

Hush Quiet Plus

Hush Quiet Plus

Hush Quiet Plus

Deluxe Quiet Plus

Deluxe Quiet

Deluxe Quiet

WW, CC

WW, CC

WW, CC, WC

WW, CC

WW, CC

WW, CC

160

160

160

Quiet
Quiet performance

Appearance
Reversible control panel
Colors available**

●

PL, WW

Weights
Approx. shipping weight
155
175
160
160
*Washes equivalent amount of clothes as 4.0 cu. ft. agitator machine per IEC ratios.
**PL = Dark Platinum, WW = White on white, CC = Bisque on bisque, WC = Brushed Aluminum. WC available on WHSB9000B only.

Washer Dimensions (in inches)
GE Profile Harmony™ Washer

Washer Dimensions (in inches)
25-1/2

Washer Specifications

28.2

27

27

51
43.1

42
35.9

36

Side View

16

Rear View

Side View

Rear View

Circuit Requirements:
An individual, properly grounded branch circuit,
with a three-prong grounding-type receptacle,
protected by a 15- or 20-amp circuit breaker or
time-delay fuse is required.
Electrical Rating:
115V, 60Hz, 10A
Washer Note:
Washer wall outlet must be located within 36"
of service cord entry. Wall outlet must not be
located behind dryer.

GEAppliances.com

GE® Washers
GE
WCSE6270B

WCSE4160B

WCSR2080B

Super Plus 3.2

Super Plus 3.2

Super 3.2

Rotary-Elect.

Rotary-Elect.

Rotary-Mech.

●

●

●

●

4
6
4
PerfecTemp

3
4
3

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Features
Controls
Power Rinse
Cycle status lights
Wash/rinse temps
Wash/spin speed combinations
Water levels
Temperature management system
SpotSpray
Fabric softener dispenser
Bleach dispenser
Agitator
Number of wash cycles
Cycles
Cottons Regular
Extra Heavy Soil
Heavy Soil
Medium Soil
Light Soil
Extra Light
Auto Soak (15 Min.)
Auto Soak (30 Min.)
Easy Care Extra Heavy Soil
Heavy Soil
Medium Soil
Light Soil
Auto Soak (15 Min.)
Casuals – Heavy Soil
Pulsed
Medium Soil
Light Soil
Delicate
Medium Soil
Light Soil
Handwash – Pulsed
Medium Soil
Quick Rinse (Prewash)
Spin Only
2nd Rinse
Extended Spin
Rinse and Spin
Color lid instructions
Washer basket type

3
2
3

●
●

●

●

●

●

GentlePower
27

GentlePower
16

FlexCare™
8
Whites

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●
●

●
●

●

●

●

●
●
●
●

●

PermaTuf® II

PermaTuf II

PermaTuf II

Deluxe Quiet

Quiet-By-Design™

Quiet-By-Design

WW

WW, CC

WW, CC

160

160

Quiet
Quiet performance

Appearance
Colors available*

Weights
Approx. shipping weight (lbs.)
160
*WW = White on white, CC = Bisque on bisque.

Washer Dimensions (in inches)
Washer Specifications

25-1/2
27

51
42
36

Side View

Rear View

Circuit Requirements:
An individual, properly grounded branch circuit,
with a three-prong grounding-type receptacle,
protected by a 15- or 20-amp circuit breaker or
time-delay fuse is required.
Electrical Rating:
115V, 60Hz, 10A
Washer Note:
Washer wall outlet must be located within 36"
of service cord entry. Wall outlet must not be
located behind dryer.
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GE Profile™ and GE® Dryers
GE Profile
Electric
Gas

GE

DPGT750EC
DPGT750GC

DPSB620EC
DPSB620GC

DPSB519EB
DPSB519GB

DPXB515EB
DPXB515GB

DPSB513EB
DPSB513GB

DWXR483EB
DWXR483GB

DBXR463EB
DBXR463GB

DJXR433EC
DJXR433GC

DBL333EB
DBL333GB

King-Size 7.3

King-Size 7.0

Super 7.0

Extra-Large 6.0

Super 7.0

Extra-Large 6.0

Extra-Large 6.0

Extra-Large 6.0

Extra-Large 5.7

LCD display

Easy Touch

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Features
Controls
Communicates with
WPGT9350C
Dual thermistors
Variable blower motor
Variable heater
Custom cycles
Adaptive Logic™ system
Speed Dry
Cycle status lights
Heat management system
Heat selections
End-of-cycle signal
Damp dry signal
Number of dry cycles
Cycle Countdown
Cycles
Cottons
Mixed Loads
Easy Care
Knits/Sweaters
Delicates w/Extra-Low temp
Fabric Care
Optional Dryness Levels
More Dry
Dry
Less Dry
Sensor Damp Dry
Options
Wrinkle Care
Dryel® Cycle
Antibacterial
Dewrinkle
AirDry
Add Time
Warm Up
Cottons
Auto Cottons Cycle
Optional Wrinkle Care
Easy Care
Auto Easy Care
Optional Wrinkle Care
Timed Dry
Actual minutes on timer
Damp Dry
Dewrinkle
Quick Fluff (no heat)
Delay Start
Deluxe dryer rack
Dryer interior light
Interior finish
Clean lint filter reminder

One-Touch Electronic One-Touch Electronic One-Touch Electronic Rotary - Mechanical Rotary - Mechanical Rotary - Mechanical Rotary - Mechanical

●
●

●

●
●

6

2

2

1

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

LCD display
DuoDry™
5
Variable

●

●

●

●

●

Perfect Dry™
5
Variable

Sensor Dry Plus
5
Variable

Sensor Dry Plus
5
Variable

Sensor Dry Plus
5

●

●

Multiple
LCD display

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

Multiple
LED

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Extended Tumble

Extended Tumble Plus

Extended Tumble

Extended Tumble

Extended Tumble

●

Auto Dry
4
Variable

Auto Dry
4

Auto Dry
4

Auto Dry
3

8

6

3

3

Multiple

●

On/Off

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

80 Min.

80 Min.

60 Min.

80 Min.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

DuraDrum

DuraDrum

DuraDrum

DuraDrum

DuraDrum

DuraDrum

Painted

●

●

●

●

Hush Quiet Plus

Hush Quiet Plus

Hush Quiet

Deluxe Quiet

Quiet-By-Design™

Quiet-By-Design

Quiet-By-Design

Quiet-By-Design

●

●

●

WW, CC

WW, CC, WC

WW, CC

WW, CC

WW, CC**

WW, CC

WW, CC

WW, CC

112
115

112
115

112
115

125
130

●

Quiet
Quiet performance
QuietDrum

Supreme

Appearance
Reversible control panel
Colors available*

●

PL, WW

Weights
Approx. ship. wt. (Elec.)
155
130
130
130
130
Approx. ship. wt. (Gas)
155
125
125
125
125
*PL = Dark Platinum, WW = White on white, CC = Bisque on bisque, WC = Brushed Aluminum. WC only available on DPSB519EB/GB.
**DWXR483GB available in White on white only.

R
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Listed by
Underwriters
Laboratories

GEAppliances.com
Dryer Exhausting Information

Dryer Dimensions (in inches)

E

D
B

A

K

C

L

F
H
J

Side View

G

Rear View

7.3 cu. ft. capacity 7.0 cu. ft. capacity 6.0 cu. ft. capacity 5.7 cu. ft. capacity
A
27
27
27
27
B
26-1/2
25-1/2*
25-1/2*
25-1/2*
C
43-1/4
42
42
42
D
29
28-1/4
25-3/4
25-3/4
E
22-1/2
23-1/2
23 -1/2
23 -1/2
F
13
11-1/2
11-1/2
11-3/4
G
3-1/2
3 -1/2
3 -1/2
5-1/2
H
3
2
2
2
J
2-1/2
2 -1/2
2 -1/2
2 -1/2
K
37-1/4
36
36
36
L
3-1/2
8-1/2
5-1/4
4-3/4
*24-1/2" from the edge of the side panel to the front. 25-1/2" from front to edge
of end caps.

Dryer Specifications
Exhaust options:
Electric: 4-way via rear, right, left and bottom.
Gas: For 6.0, 7.0 and 7.3 cu. ft. dryers, when
viewed from the front of the unit, exhaust
3-way via rear, left and bottom. For 5.7 cu. ft.
dryers, when viewed from the front of the
unit, exhaust 3-way via rear, right and bottom.
Dryer is shipped exhausted to the rear.
Alternate exhausting knockouts are supplied.
Circuit Requirements:
Electric: An individual, properly-grounded
branch circuit, protected by a 30-amp circuit
breaker or a time-delay fuse is required.
Electric Dryer Rating:
240V, 6000W, 28.5A, 60Hz—7.3 cu. ft. dryer
240V, 5600W, 24A, 60Hz—5.7, 6.0, 7.0 cu.
ft. dryers
208V, 4400W, 22A, 60Hz—5.7, 6.0, 7.0 cu.
ft. dryers
Gas: An individual, properly-grounded branch
circuit, with a three-prong grounding-type
receptacle, protected by a 15- or 20-amp circuit
breaker or a time-delay fuse is required.

Gas Dryer Electric Rating:
120V, 60Hz, 6A
Gas (BTU/HR): 22,000 (25,000 for 7.3 cu. ft.
dryer; 20,000 for 5.7 cu. ft. dryer). Factoryequipped for natural gas. Tested for LP gas. LP
gas supply requires an optional conversion kit,
5.7 cu. ft. model kit is WE25X10003, 6.0 and
7.0 cu. ft. model kit is WE25X0217 and 7.3 cu.
ft. model kit is WE25X10012. Have a qualified
gas technician install a conversion kit.
See dryer ducting information for proper
installation.
Dryer Note: Dryer wall outlet must be located
within 36" of service cord entry and accessible
when dryer is mounted in position.

Special Installation Requirements
Alcove or Closet Installation
• If your dryer is approved for installation in an alcove or closet, it will be stated on a
label on the dryer back.
• The dryer MUST be exhausted to the outdoors. See installation instructions.
• Minimum clearances between dryer cabinet and adjacent walls or other surfaces are:
0" either side
3" front and rear
• Minimum vertical space from floor to overhead cabinets, ceilings, etc. is 52".
• Closet doors must be louvered or otherwise ventilated and must contain a minimum
of 60 sq. in. of open area equally distributed. If this closet contains both a washer and
a dryer, doors must contain a minimum of 120 sq. in. of open area equally distributed.
• The closet should be vented to the outdoors to prevent gas pocketing in case of a gas
leak in the supply line.
• No other fuel-burning appliance shall be installed in the same closet with the dryer.
Bathroom or Bedroom Installation
• The dryer MUST be exhausted to the outdoors. See installation instructions.
• The installation must conform with the local codes, or in the absence of local codes,
with the National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI Z223.
Minimum Clearances other than Alcove or Closet Installations
• Minimum clearances to combustible surfaces:
0" both sides
3" rear
For more information on venting kits and accessories, please call 1-800-GE-CARES.

For complete information see installation instructions packed with dryer.
Important Note: GE Kit Number 14-A018 needed when converting rear exhaust to bottom
or side (on 5.7 extra-large capacity models only). Order Pub. No. 14-A003 for 7.3 cu. ft.
dryer elbow kit.
Ducting Materials
For best performance, this dryer should be vented with 4" diameter all rigid metal exhaust
duct. If “all rigid metal” duct cannot be used, then “flexible all metal” venting can be used,
but it will reduce the maximum recommended duct length.
The following kit or parts are available from your local service organization.
Kit WX8X75—7' aluminum duct and 4' hood, short tail.
(OR individual parts):
WX8X65 7' aluminum flex duct only
WX8X58 4' clamps (2)
WX8X67 4' exhaust hood
See installation instructions for complete information.
Exhaust length calculation:
1. Determine the number of 90° turns needed for your installation. If you exhaust to the
side or bottom of dryer, add one turn.
2. The maximum length of 4' rigid (aluminum or galvanized) duct which can be tolerated
is shown in the table.
The maximum lengths for flexible ducts are less than for rigid duct.
See table in installation instructions. A turn of 45° or less may be ignored.
Two 45° turns within the duct length should be treated as a 90° elbow.
A turn over 45° should be treated as a 90° elbow.
Exhausting the dryer to the outside is strongly recommended to prevent large amounts
of moisture and lint from being blown into the room. Gas dryers or any dryer located in a
closet must be exhausted to the outside.
Caution: For personal safety do not terminate exhaust into a chimney, under any enclosed
house floor (crawl space), or into an attic, since the accumulated lint could create a fire
hazard or moisture could cause damage. Never terminate the exhaust into a common duct
or plenum with a kitchen exhaust, since the combination of lint and grease could create a
fire hazard.
Exhaust ducts should be terminated in a dampered wall cap to prevent back drafts, bird
nesting, etc. The wall cap must also be located at least 12" above the ground or any other
obstruction with the opening pointed down. Other terminations, such as louvered wall
boxes, are acceptable provided they are equivalent to a 4" opening dampered wall cap.

Dryer Exhausting Information—Use Metal Duct Only
Vertical and Horizontal Ducting
Best Performance
Maximum Length of 4"
Dia. Rigid Metal Duct
Exhaust Hood Type

Maximum Length of 4"
Dia. Flexible Metal Duct
Exhaust Hood Type

Number
of
90°
Turns

A
4" Opening

B
2-1/2"
Opening

A
4" Opening

0
1
2
3
4
0
1
2
3
4
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
4

150 ft.
140 ft.
130 ft.
120 ft.
110 ft.
90 ft.
60 ft.
45 ft.
35 ft.
25 ft.
90 ft.
60 ft.
45 ft.
35 ft.
60 ft.
52 ft.
44 ft.
32 ft.
28 ft.

127 ft.
117 ft.
107 ft.
97 ft.
87 ft.
60 ft.
45 ft.
35 ft.
25 ft.
15 ft.
60 ft.
45 ft.
35 ft.
25 ft.
48 ft.
40 ft.
32 ft.
24 ft.
16 ft.

75 ft.
65 ft.
55 ft.
45 ft.
35 ft.
55 ft.
40 ft.
30 ft.
20 ft.
15 ft.
55 ft.
40 ft.
30 ft.
20 ft.
30 ft.
22 ft.
14 ft.
—
—

52 ft.
42 ft.
32 ft.
22 ft.
12 ft.
45 ft.
30 ft.
20 ft.
15 ft.
10 ft.
45 ft.
30 ft.
20 ft.
15 ft.
18 ft.
14 ft.
10 ft.
—
—

0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2

46 ft.
38 ft.
31 ft.
24 ft.
56 ft.
46 ft.
34 ft.
32 ft.
43 ft.
33 ft.
23 ft.

37 ft.
30 ft.
22 ft.
15 ft.
42 ft.
36 ft.
28 ft.
18 ft.
36 ft.
26 ft.
16 ft.

30 ft.
25 ft.
20 ft.
16 ft.
30 ft.
22 ft.
16 ft.
10 ft.
30 ft.
24 ft.
16 ft.

24 ft.
20 ft.
14 ft.
10 ft.
22 ft.
14 ft.
10 ft.
5 ft.
24 ft.
18 ft.
10 ft.

A

A
4

B

Domestic
Dryer Models

2-1/2

7.3 Capacity Electric
and Gas Dryers

7.0 and 6.0
Capacity Models
All Electric Dryers
7.0 and 6.0
Capacity Models
All Gas Dryers

5.7 Capacity Electric
and Gas Dryers
Spacemaker ® Models
DSKS433EB
DSKS333EC
DSKP333EC
WSM2780W

Spacemaker Model
WSM2700W
Spacemaker Models
WSM2420T
WSM2480T

B
2-1/2"
Opening
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Front-Loading Matching Dryer

Front-Loading Washer
GE Profile™

GE Profile

GE

®

WPXH214A

WSXH208A

GE

DPXH46EA/GA

DSXH43EA/GA

Extra-Large
5.7

Extra-Large
5.7

●

●

1
3

1
2

Capacity

Capacity
Capacity
Cubic feet

Extra-Large
2.7/ 3.1 IEC

Extra-Large
2.7/ 3.1 IEC

●

●

Capacity
Cubic feet

Features

Features
ENERGY STAR®
Total water usage
Wash/rinse temperatures
Water levels
Standard rinse cycles
Motor speeds
ColorLogic™
Combinations*
Detergent dispenser (liquid/powder)
Bleach dispenser
Fabric softener dispenser
End-of-cycle signal
Final spin/speed selections
Number of wash cycles
Cotton
Heavy Soil
Medium Soil
Light Soil
Easy Care
Medium Soil/Perm. Press
Light Soil/Wrinkle Free
Delicates/Ultra Care
Pre-Wash
Quick Wash
Extra-Rinse Cycle/Auto Option
Max. spin speed
AutoTemp
Noise package
Leveling legs
Stainless steel wash basket

Tumble drying
Time dry cycles
Auto dry cycles
Sensor Dry
ColorLogic
Temperature options
Regular/Cottons
Medium/Perm. Press
Low/Delicates
Air Fluff/No Heat (Cool Down)
Wrinkle Care cycle
Moisture sensor
Drying rack
Auto Dry Cycles
Cottons
Easy Care
Knits/Delicate
Cool Down
Quick clean lint screen
End-of-cycle signal
Dryer interior light
Reverse-A-Door
Dura finish top and drum
Spill-Saver top
Poly tumbling vanes
Leveling legs
100% front serviceable
Exhaust options (Electric/Gas)
Heavy-duty suspension system

Approx. 25 gallons maximum
7
4
Auto. Adjustment
Auto. Adjustment
4
3
Variable
Variable
●

HC, WW, WC, CC

HC, WW, WC, CC

●

●

●

●

●

●

Fixed
4
14

Adjustable
Automatic
8

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●
●

●

3
950

2
850

●

Deluxe

Standard

●

●

●

●

●
●

White on white

Approx. shipping weight (lbs.)
217
217
Flexible installation
Undercounter, stacked, side-by-side
*HC = Hot-Cold, WW = Warm-Warm, WC = Warm-Cold, CC = Cold-Cold.

Washer Dimensions (in inches)
2-7/8

24-3/4

1

A

1-1/2
Water
Inlets
31-5/8"

2-1/2

Power
Cord
33-1/2"

Front Loading
Dryers
Roller Wheels
REAR VIEW

●

●

●

●

●

Dryer Dimensions
(in inches)
47-1/2
3/4

●
●

●

●

●

Fixed

Adjustable

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

4/3

4/3

●

●

4-3/8
Door Open
90°
Optional
Vent Knockout
25-3/4
SIDE VIEW

White on white

Maximum Length of
4" Dia. Rigid Metal Duct
Exhaust Hood Type
A
4" Opening

0
1
2
3
4

60 ft.
52 ft.
44 ft.
32 ft.
28 ft.

B
2-1/2"
Opening
48 ft.
40 ft.
32 ft.
24 ft.
16 ft.

Maximum Length of
4" Dia. Flexible Metal Duct

Washer Specifications
Circuit Requirements: An individual, properly grounded branch circuit,
with a three-prong grounding-type receptacle, protected by a 15- or
20-amp circuit breaker or time-delay fuse is required.
Front Loading
Dryers

Exhaust Hood Type

Number
of
90°
Turns

A
4" Opening

0
1
2

30 ft.
22 ft.
14 ft.

Electric
Connection

3-3/4

Under
Counter 36
34-5/8"
1

3/16"
Gas Pipe Connection
REAR VIEW

Dryer Specifications
Exhaust options:
Electric: 4-way via rear, right, left and bottom.
Gas: For 5.7 cu. ft. dryers, when viewed from the front
of the unit, exhaust 3-way via rear, right and bottom.
Dryer is shipped exhausted to the rear.
Exhaust Elbow Kit:
Order Pub. No. 14-A018.
Electrical Requirements:
240V, 3 Wire, 5600W, 24A, 60 Hz
208V, 3 wire, 4400W, 22A, 60 Hz
Gas Requirements: 120V, 60 Hz, 6A
See Pub. No. 49-9963-2 for installation information.

B
2-1/2"
Opening
18 ft.
14 ft.
10 ft.

Special Installation Requirements
Undercounter Installation
• Accessory mounting kits are required for undercounter
installation. To order, call 1-800-848-7722.
Washer—Order Pub. No. 14-A037
Dryer—Order Pub. No. 14-A008
Stacked Installation
• Brackets for stacking dryer over washer are
included with the dryer.
Alcove or Closet Installation
• If your dryer is approved for installation in an alcove
or closet, it will be stated on a label on the dryer back.
• The dryer MUST be exhausted to the outdoors.
See EXHAUST INFORMATION on previous page.
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• Minimum clearances between dryer cabinet and adjacent
walls or other surfaces are:
0" either side
3" front and rear
• Minimum vertical space from floor to overhead cabinets,
ceilings, etc. is 52".
• Closet doors must be louvered or otherwise ventilated and
must contain a minimum of 60 sq. in. of open area equally
distributed. If this closet contains both a washer and a dryer,
doors must contain a minimum of 120 sq. in. of open area
equally distributed.
• The closet should be vented to the outdoors to prevent
gas pocketing in case of a gas leak in the supply line.
• No other fuel-burning appliance shall be installed in the
same closet with the dryer.

4-3/4

26-7/8

2-9/16
13-9/16

116
116
Undercounter, stacked, side-by-side
WE25X10003
WE25X10003

Number
of
90°
Turns

Adjustable Legs
SIDE VIEW

Electrical Requirements: 120V, 60 Hertz, 12.0 Amps
See Pub. No. 31-2819 for installation information.

●

Dryer Exhausting Information—
Use Metal Duct Only
Best Performance

B

Under
Counter
34-5/8"

●

●

Approx. shipping weight (Elec/Gas)
Flexible installation
LP conversion kit

4

36

●

●

White on white,
Bisque on bisque

60

17
3/4

●

●

Weights & Dimensions

Weights & Dimensions

26-3/4
11-3/4

●

2

Colors available

Colors available

4
●

Appearance

Appearance
White on white,
Bisque on bisque

4
●

Bathroom or Bedroom Installation
• The dryer MUST be exhausted to the outdoors.
See EXHAUST INFORMATION on previous page.
• The installation must conform with the local codes,
or in the absence of local codes, with the National
Fuel Gas Code, ANSI Z223.
Minimum Clearances other than Alcove or
Closet Installations
• Minimum clearances to combustible surfaces:
0" both sides
3" rear
For more information on venting kits and accessories,
please call 1-800-GE-CARES.

GEAppliances.com

General Information for Dryer Exhausting
Minimizing the length of ductwork and the number of turns in an exhaust system minimizes the potential for lint to settle and accumulate in
the exhaust duct and in the interior cabinet of the dryer. Refer to your specific dryer installation instructions for recommended duct length.
1. Wall Caps And Other Terminations
All exhaust systems must be terminated in a
manner that will prevent backdrafts from outside
as well as prevent birds or other wildlife from
building nests or taking refuge in the ductwork.
The wall cap should present minimal resistance
to the flow of exhaust air and should require little
maintenance to prevent clogging. The preferred
termination is either a dampered wall cap with
a 4" wide opening or a movable louvered wall
cap. A 2-1/2" wall cap restricts airflow and
increases drying time. It must be installed with
the opening down, and installed at a minimum of
12" above ground level or any other obstruction.
Special consideration should be given in areas
where heavy snow drifts are likely to occur to
ensure the wall cap does not become obstructed.
Other types of terminations, such as roof vents
or louvered plenum chambers, are acceptable
providing they are equivalent to the 4"
dampered wall cap. They must contain at least
14 square inches of ventilation area and afford
adequate protection against backdrafts.

Exhaust ducts must not contain screens or other
filtering devices which may become clogged
with lint. The dryer exhaust must not terminate
in an ordinary chimney, under an enclosed house
floor or crawl space, or into an attic, since any
accumulated lint could create a fire hazard and
the moisture could cause damage. Never
terminate the exhaust into a common duct or
plenum with a kitchen hood exhaust since the
combination of grease and lint could create a
fire hazard.
2. Separation Of Turns In The Ductwork
All turns in the exhaust system, external to the
dryer itself, including the distance from the last
turn to the dampered wall cap, should be
separated by at least 4' of straight metal duct.
This will reduce the added resistance which
results from rapid changes in airflow direction
inside the ducting. If two turns must be closer
than 4', deduct 10' from the maximum lengths
shown in the chart on page 19.

4' Min.

4' Min.

3. Treatment Of Turns Other Than 90°
One turn of 45° or less may be ignored. Two
such turns should be treated as one 90°. Each
turn over 45° should be treated as one 90°.
Refer to specific dryer installation for maximum
duct lengths and for allowable number of 90°
bends. In determining the number of turns for
an exhaust system, one 90° turn must be added
for the bend made inside the cabinet whenever
the dryer is exhausted through the right, left or
bottom. NOTE: Some dryers are limited to only
rear exhausting. Consult the installation
instruction for the type of dryer being used.
4. Use Of Flexible Metal Ducting
We recommend the use of 4" diameter rigid
metal ducting for permanent and transition
venting. Permanent venting is from the wall,
floor or ceiling to the outside. Transition venting
is from the dryer to the wall, floor or ceiling.
If rigid all metal ducting cannot be used then
flexible all metal ducting may be used, if the
following precautions are adhered to:
A. Use only 4" diameter all metal ducting.
B. It must not be allowed to collapse, kink or
sag when the dryer is in its final installed
position. Required turns in the exhaust
system should be made with rigid elbows.
C. Use the shortest duct length possible. Don’t
exceed the maximum allowable duct length
specified in the installation instructions.
D. Stretch the duct to its maximum length.
E. To reduce the risk of fire, NEVER USE PLASTIC
OR OTHER COMBUSTIBLE DUCTWORK.
NOTE: In special installations where it is impossible
to use rigid all metal or flexible all metal duct for
transition venting, UL Listed clothes dryer transition
duct may be used. The following additional
precautions should be followed if this type of
ducting is used.
A. Never use transition duct beyond the wall,
ceiling or floor inside the dryer.
B. Avoid resting the duct on sharp objects.
Please refer to the installation instructions for
additional exhaust information.
5. Sealing Of Joints
All duct joints should avoid leaks. Duct joints
should be made air and moisture tight by wrapping
the overlapped joints with duct tape. The male
ends of each section of duct should point away
from the dryer.
Do not assemble the ductwork with screws or
other fasteners that extend into the duct. They
will serve as a collection point for lint.

6. Water Condensation
Condensation in a dryer exhaust system is
caused by the moisture in the exhausted air
contacting the cold inner surfaces of the ductwork.
Condensation, which forms at the beginning of
the drying cycle, will dissipate quickly after the
ductwork becomes heated. If the ductwork passes
through an area which keeps it cool throughout
the drying cycle, considerable condensation
within the duct can be expected. This can result
in rapid accumulation of lint in the ductwork.
Ductwork which runs through an unheated area
or is situated adjacent to an air conditioning duct
should be insulated to avoid such condensation
problems. Joints should be tight to avoid leaks
and, where feasible, the duct should be dropped
1/16" per foot toward the termination.

1/16" Per
Foot Pitch

7. Accessibility For Cleaning
Since it may be necessary from time to time to
remove lint from the inside of the ductwork, it is
important that the exhaust system be installed
with a provision for periodic inspection and
cleaning. Some provision should be made for
access to turns and straight runs of duct installed
in an enclosed area, such as above plastered
ceilings. Special consideration should be given to
the amount of maintenance required for roof caps
on vertical installations, since the user cannot be
expected to make frequent inspections or cleanings.
Single Family-Type Dwellings
For more detailed information, refer to the
installation instructions for the specific dryer
model selected.
Mobile or Manufactured Home Installation
Gas Dryer installation must conform with local
Gas Codes and with CGA B149.1 or B149.2
(Installation code for Gas Burning Appliances
and Equipment).
All Dryer Installations must conform to
Manufactured Home Construction and Safety
Standard, Title 24 CFR, Part 32-80. The dryer
MUST be exhausted to the outdoors with the
termination securely fastened to the mobile
home structure. The exhaust MUST NOT be
directed underneath the mobile home.
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Multi-Unit Dryer Installation
Multi-Unit Systems
Accurate installation of a good dryer exhaust
system in multi-family construction is especially
important. The restrictions applied by this type of
construction should cause the planner to be more
concerned than in single-family construction.
When the length of the exhaust duct or the number
of turns in the system exceed the maximum limitations recommended by the dryer manufacturer,
the planner must seek an alternate solution. One
option is to install a common ducting system that
is capable of handling the discharge of several
dryers at various points along the system.
The scope of the subject is far too broad to be
extensively described within this publication.
Sufficient information is presented, however, to
make the planner aware of the importance of
special attention to the subject. Two types of
common ducts are generally used: (1) the common
dryer exhaust stack with an auxiliary roof fan and
(2) the chimney exhaust.
Stack and chimney designs and exhaust fans
must meet all local code requirements. It is
suggested that professional engineering counsel
should be sought in these matters. Dryers should
be installed as close to the common duct as possible.
Dryers discharges must be offset to prevent one
unit from exhausting directly into another.
See Illustration No. 1.

Common Fan Assisted Dryer Exhaust Stack
(Auxiliary Roof Fan Systems)
The stack outlet (See Illustration No. 2) must be
fitted to a continuous duty exhaust fan rated to
handle the stack air volume for the total number
of dryers on the system. Periodic cleaning of the
exhaust fan is necessary to maintain efficient
operation.
The bottom of the stack should contain a barometric
damper to prevent drawing air through the dryers
not in use, and a lint cleanout access door. The
damper should be adjusted to just open with all
dryers on and the continuous duty exhaust fan
operating.
The weighted damper in the individual dryer
ducts should be adjusted so that it will just close
with all dryers off and the continuous duty
exhaust fan operating. The fan should be running
at all times. The duct system from each individual
dryer must meet the turn and length requirements
as noted on page 19.
The required stack diameter for air volumes of
200 CFM to 3,000 CFM can be determined from
Illustration No. 4 and calculations on the
following page.

Chimney Exhaust System
The chimney must be fire resistant and large
enough to accommodate the volume of air
exhausting from the dryers. Consideration must
be made for lint buildup, excessive chimney
pressures, backdrafts and other technical factors
which will influence the performance and the
safety of the system. A lint clean-out access door
should be included at the bottom of the chimney.
Each dryer duct must have a 4" diameter
backdraft damper, adjusted so that it will just
close with the dryer inoperative. This will prevent
the exhaust and lint of one dryer from going into
another dryer and its room. The duct system for
each individual dryer must meet the turn and
length requirements as noted on page 19.
Use the specs for a 2-1/2" exhaust hood for
proper dryer performance. Include the 90°
elbow and all ducting in the chimney in your
calculations. The 22" (minimum) of vertical
ducting in the chimney reduces back pressure
and is required for proper dryer performance.
See Illustration No. 3.

Continuous
duty exhaus
blower

Each individual
dryer must have
a backdraft
damper

Each individual
dryer with
weighted
damper

Backdraft
Damper

Offset Ducts
Plan View

Illustration 1

22"
Minimum

Clean out
port

22

Barometric
Damper

Clean out
port
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3000
2800
2600
2400
2200
2000
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
0

2

4

6

8

10

STACK DIAMETER

12

14

16

18

20

INCHES

Illustration 4
How To Use Illustration No. 4
Airflow value: 150 CFM.
Assume installation contains eight (8) dryers operating at the same time. Stack air
volume (Q) = 150 x 8 = 1200 CFM (Q) is air volume that stack must be capable of
handling in the event all dryers are running at one time. Therefore, the stack
diameter must be:
D=

√π

576Q =
V

√π

576 x 1200
x 1500

=

√

147 ≈ 12 inches

or read directly from Illustration No. 4 by placing 1200 on the vertical scale and
reading 12 on the horizontal scale. The stack diameter should be 12 inches to
handle the required volume of air and the continuous duty exhaust blower should
be rated to handle this volume while maintaining an air velocity of 1500 Ft./Minute.
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Spacemaker® Portable/Stationary Models
GE

GE

®

Individual
Spacemaker Washers
Capacity

Stationary
WSLS1100A

Portable
WSLP1100A

Stationary
WSKS2060W

Extra-Large

Extra-Large

Compact

Capacity

Individual
Spacemaker Dryers
Capacity

DSKS433EB

DSKP333EC*
DSKS333EC

3.6

3.6

Automatic
4
3

Automatic
3 (timer)
3

Capacity (cu. ft.)

Features

Features
Wash/spin speed combinations
Wash/rinse temperatures
Water levels
Number of cycles
Cycle countdown
Regular
Heavy Soil
Medium Soil
Perm. Press
Medium Soil
Light Soil
Delicates
Spin only
One-touch load sensing
Automatic cool down
Bleach dispenser
Fabric softener dispenser
Automatic detergent dispenser
Lint filter
Washer lid type
Quiet pump
Easy-roll rollers
Unicouple connector
Basket material

1
4
4
10
Digital

1
4
4
10
Digital

Dry control
Heat selections
Number of dry cycles
Auto. Perm. Press & Delicate
Auto. Reg.
Timed Regular (min.)
Air Fluff (min.)
Separate start switch

2
3
4
6

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Control location
Lint filter

●

●

Mid-Band
Upfront

Top
Mid-Band
Upfront

WW

WW
WW, WH

Weight & Dimensions
4 way – Rear, Bottom, Left, Right
4 way – Rear, Top, Left, Right
120V,
Circuit requirements
60 Hertz, 15 Amp
Power cord
6 feet
Dimensions (HxWxD in inches)
33-1/4 x 23-7/8 x 24-1/2
Wall-mount kit
—
(available at additional cost)
WMK-35
WMK-35
Approx. shipping wt. (lbs.)
108
108
* DSKP333EC dryer comes equipped with casters and stationary leveling legs.
** Colors available: WW = White on white, WH = White with black controls.
*** DSKS433EB and DSKP333EC are shipped exhausted through the top.
† Rear-mounted outlet on DSKS433EB (120V, 60 Hertz, 10 Amp) DSKS433EB and DSKS333EC approved
for use with washer/dryer stack rack DSR24RW.
Circuit Requirements: An individual, properly grounded branch circuit of the proper voltage and frequency
as specified on the rating plate, with no other appliances or fixtures in circuit, is required.

●

Exhaust options***

●

●

2 Removable
Bifold

2 Removable
Bifold

Solid

●

●

●

●

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

PermaTuf ® II

WW

WW, WH

White with
granite-look top

Appearance

Weights & Dimensions
37-1/2 † x 23-5/8
x 26
114

●

150
30

Colors available**

●

Circuit requirements
Dimensions
(HxWxD in inches)**
Approx. shipping wt. (lbs.)

●

140
(Heat Selection)

Appearance

●

Colors available*

●

120V, 60 Hertz, 15 or 20 Amps
38 x 23-5/8
34-1/4 x 22-1/4
x 26
x 24
116
109

4-Way
240/208V†,
60 Hertz, 30 Amp
No Cord
33-1/4 x 23-7/8 x 24-1/2

*Colors available: WW = White on white, WH = White with black controls.
**Depth measured from front of control knob.
†With leveling legs extended.

Top Vent Installation Dimensions (in inches)
20

Wall-Mount Installation Dimensions (in inches)

22-7/8

Top
Vent

5-1/2

120V 20A or
208-240V 30A

2x4

5-1

24-1/2
6
DSKS433EB and
DSKS333EC
Dryer

33-1/4

3-3/4

20" Max.
Opening

5-1/8

3
8

1-5/8

77-3/4

Rear
Exhaust

5-1/8
3

4" Dia.
Exhaust

R.H
EXH

Both
3-1/8
Sides

7
33-1/4 32

WSLP1100A
Portable
or

37-1/2"

WSLS1100A
Stationary

WSLP1100A
Portable
Washer
or
WSLS1100A
Stationary
Washer

Stack Rack
DSR24RW

DSKS433
DSKS333

79

73

24-1/2

25-1/2
31
69-7/8

20

22-7/8

Top
Vent

38

5-1/2

DSKS333EC
Dryer

Stack Rack
DSR24RW

24-1/2

24

WSLP1100A
Stationary
Washer

25-1/2
31-1/2

23-7/8
6
1-1/2

WSLP1100
Standpipe
33" Minimum
If Less Than 33"
Use Syphon
Break Kit
WH49X228

28

ack
RW

38

2x4

46

120V
15 or 20A

33-1/4

1-5/8

77-3/4

Service
Cord
Entry at
Bank of
Appliances

Standpipe
& Faucets
33" Min.

38"

26

23-5/8

69-7/8
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Unitized GE Spacemaker Washers and Dryers
GE
Electric
Gas

Washer

WSM2700W
WSM2780W
Washer Dryer

WSM2420T
WSM2480T
Washer Dryer

X-Large

Compact

Models WSM2700W and WSM2780W
Dimensions (in inches)

X-Large

Compact

Features
Wash/spin speed
combinations
Wash/rinse temperatures
Water levels
Number of wash cycles
Regular
Perm. Press
Delicates
Unbalanced load control
Lint filter

1
3
3
3

2
3
3
3

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

54-5/16

9-3/8

51o
5-1/4

Drain outlet
(rear)

41-1/4

36-1/16

3-3/4

11-7/16
30-13/16

27

●

●

4

4

●

●

Models WSM2420T and WSM2480T
Dimensions (in inches)
21-5/16

8

●
●

27-5/8

●

●

●

●

Mid-Band

Mid-Band
Rear/
Sides

27-5/8
theewnd
theewnd

theewnd

Rear

35

35

35
35

35

35

thee
thee
35
35
theewnd

WW, CC
WW

theewndcnnfnkj theewndcnnfnkj
35
35

35

Distance from
vent to back 4-1/2

35
theewndcnnfnkj
theewnd

theewnd

71-3/4

1-1/2

WW, CC
WW

Electrical Requirements for Unitized Spacemaker® Dryers
WSM2700W: Electric Dryer—This appliance should be connected
to an individual, properly grounded branch circuit with 120/240V or
120/208V single-phase 60 Hz electrical service and should be
protected by 30-amp time-delay fuses or circuit breakers. This
appliance is manufactured with neutral connected to the frame.
Power cord should be purchased separately.
WSM2420T: Electric Dryer—This appliance should be connected
to an individual, properly grounded branch circuit with 120/240V
single-phase 60Hz electrical service and should be protected by
30-amp time-delay fuses or circuit breakers. This appliance is
manufactured with the neutral connected to the frame. Power
cord should be purchased separately.
NOTE: THESE APPLIANCES ARE NOT APPROVED FOR 120-VOLT
OPERATION.
WSM2480T: Gas Dryer—This appliance should be connected to an
individual, properly grounded branch circuit with a three-prong
grounding-type receptacle and 120-volt single-phase 60 Hz electrical
service and should be protected by 15- or 20-amp time-delay fuses
or circuit breakers. This appliance is equipped with a 6-foot long
flexible U.L. listed 20-amp power cord to match a 15-amp receptacle.
Gas Rated input 10,500 BTU/HR. Factory equipped for natural gas.
Tested for LP gas.
WSM2780W: Gas Dryer—This appliance should be connected to an
individual branch circuit with 120-volt single-phase 60 Hz electrical
service and should be protected by 20-amp time-delay fuses or
circuit breakers. This appliance is equipped with a 4-foot long
flexible U.L. listed 20-amp power cord to match a 20-amp receptacle.
Gas Rated input 20,000 BTU/HR. Factory equipped for natural gas.
LP gas supply requires a conversion kit.
Kits: WSM2780W—WE25X206
WSM2480T—WE25X0219
Have a qualified gas technician install a conversion kit before use.
Exhaust Information
See “Dryer Exhausting Information” on page 21-23.
For complete information see installation instructions packed
with the product.

38

32-1/8

Weight & Dimensions
Dimensions
75-1/2 x 27
71-3/4 x 23-7/8
(HxWxD in inches)
x 30-13/16**
x 27 -1/4**
Approx. shipping wt. (lbs.)
300
238
*WW = White on white, CC = Bisque on bisque
**Depth dimension assumes water hook-up is recessed in the wall.
Note: The third prong on the WSM2780W plug configuration is a flat spade
type rather than a typical round probe. It requires a matching wall outlet.

71-3/4

theewnd

35

theewnd theewnd
theewnd theewnd
theewnd

Appearance
Colors available*

4-13/16

43
29-7/16

Features

Exhaust options

Gas supply
pipe (rear)
Gas sup
pipe (rea

Water inlets
(rear)

75-1/2

Dryer
Automatic dry control
Number of dry cycles
Auto Regular
Auto Perm. Press
Delicates
Timed
Air Fluff
Control location

Vent
(rear
only)

2-1/2

47

16-1/4

Capacity
Capacity

25-1/4

27-1/2
Drain

32-1/2

27-1/4
27-1/4

28-5/8
Water
inletcold
Floor line

23-7/8

1" For leveling legs

23-7/8

Commercial Front-Loading Washer
Dimensions (in inches)

GE
WCCH404VWW

26-3/4

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

4-3/8

16 pound (2.7—3.1 per IPC)

Efficiency
Reverse wash action
Total water usage
Wash/rinse temp.
Automatic water levels
Wash program
Wash options
Color Cottons
Permanent Press
White Cottons
Delicates
Extraction
Automatic dispensing opt.
Suspension
Drain pump
Leveling system
Wash basket
Door style

ENERGY STAR® Rated
●

Approx. 25 gallons maximum
3/1

43-1/2
36
Water
Inlets
31-5/8"

●

Standard wash + 3 rinses
(26 min. excl. fill times)
●

Roller Wheels

●

Rear View

●
●

850rpm/210 G’s
Detergent, Liquid Bleach,
Fabric Softener
Soft Mount
13 gpm @ 36 in head
Front Leveling Legs/Rear Rollers
Stainless Steel
Glass

17-1/2

17
3/4

60
24-3/4

1

1-1/2
Power
Cord
33-1/2"

Appearance
Colors available
Control panel

2-7/8

11-3/4

Features

White
Brushed alum./black/burgundy

Weights & Dimensions
Dimensions (HxWxD inches)
Approx. shipping weight (lbs.)

36 x 26-3/4 x 24-3/4 (without coin box)
217

Adjustable Legs

Side View

Power Ratings
Electrical requirements

120v, 60hz, 12.0 amps

Note: Coin Box Requires assembly to washer, per enclosed
Pub. No. 31-15484. Includes accumulator. Coin slides, drops, or
smart card accessory must be ordered from supplier separately.
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Commercial Front-Loading Commercial Smart Card Washers and Dryers
Matching Dryer
GE Washers
GE Dryers
WNCJ2050AWC WNCK2050AWC

GE
DCCH43EA/GA
Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Extra-Large (5.7)

Features
Heat selections
Dry cycles
High Heat
Medium Heat
Low Heat
Lockable lint filter
Door swing
Drum finish
Front serviceable

3
3
●
●
●
●

Reversible
White DuraDrum™
●

Appearance
Colors available

White
Brushed alum./
Black/Burgundy

Control panel

Weights & Dimensions
Approx. shipping
weight (lbs.)

Electric
Gas

116
116

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Extra-Large (2.7)

Capacity (cu. ft.)

Wash/spin speed comb.
Wash/rinse temperatures
Water levels
Digital cycle countdown
Number of wash cycles
White cottons
Colored cottons
Bright colors
Permanent Press
Delicate
Quiet performance
Lid instructions
LED indicators

3
3
Adjustable

3
3
Adjustable

●

●

5

5

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

BridgePoint

ESD

●

●

●

●

White
Brushed alum./
Black/Burgundy

White
Brushed alum./
Black/Burgundy

170

170

Heat selections
Dry cycles
High Heat
Medium Heat
Low Heat
Cool down
Digital cycle countdown
Quiet performance
Lockable lint filter
LED indicators
Door swing
Drum finish

Super (7.0)

4
4

4
4

●

●

●

●

Reader
Alphanumeric display
Control card

w/High Heat

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

Reversible
White DuraDrum

Reversible
White DuraDrum

BridgePoint

ESD

●

●

●

●

White
Brushed alum./
Black/Burgundy

White
Brushed alum./
Black/Burgundy

130
125

130
125

Appearance
Colors available
Control panel

Weights & Dimensions
Approx. shipping
weight (lbs.)

Dimensions (in inches)

Electric
Gas

Dimensions (in inches)
23-1/2

25-1/2
4-3/8
Door Open
90°
Optional
Vent Knockout

●

w/High Heat

●

Reader
Alphanumeric display
Control card

Appearance

Approx. shipping wt. (lbs.)

●

Smart Card Features

Smart Card Features

Weights & Dimensions

3/4

Super (7.0)

Features

Control panel
47-1/2

Extra-Large (2.7)

Features

Colors available

Dryer Dimensions (in inches)

DNCJ440EA/GA DNCK440EA/GA
Capacity

28-1/4

27

25-1/2*

27

25-3/4
SIDE View
VIEW
Side

4-3/4

51
42

42

26-7/8

36

8-1/2

36
11-1/2
2

Electric
Connection

3-1/2

2-1/2

Side View
2-9/16
13-9/16

Rear View

Side View

Rear View

Gas Dryer
only

77

Under
Counter 36
34-5/8"

3-3/4

1
3/16"
Gas Pipe Connection

Rear View
REAR
VIEW

Dimensions
(in inches)

Stackable Commercial Dryers
GE Dryers
Electric
Gas

DDC4400S
DDC4500S

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Large (5.4)

Features
Automatic Dry Control
Upfront lint filter
Heat selections
Number of cycles
Cottons
Permanent Press
Delicates/Synthetic/Knits
100% front serviceable
Reverse-A-Door
Heavy-duty 1/4 HP motor

●
●

3
3
●
●
●
●
●
●

Appearance
Colors available

White

Weight & Dimensions
Approx. shipping
Electric
weight (lbs.)
Gas
Stacked (HxWxD in inches)

26

275
275
77 x 27 x 27

Exhaust Options:
Electric: 3-way venting: left, right,
or rear. Maximum recommended
exhaust duct length is 25 feet of 4"
rigid ducting with two 90° elbows
and 4" dampered wall cap.
Gas: 2-way venting: left, or rear.
Maximum recommended exhaust
duct length is 15 feet of 4" rigid
ducting with two 90° elbows and
a dampered wall cap.
Dryer is shipped with exhaust to the
rear. (See Installation Instructions.)
Circuit Requirements:
Electric: An individual branch circuit
fused for 30 amps is required for
each dryer.
Electric Dryer Rating:
240V, 60Hz, 5600W, 24A
208V, 60Hz, 4400W, 22A
A special 208-volt heater, part
number WE11X0101 is available
to reduce drying time in 208-volt
installations.
Gas: An individual branch circuit,
properly grounded for a 3-prong
outlet, fused for 15- or 20-amp is
required for each dryer.

Gas Dryer Rating: 115V, 60Hz
Gas (BTU/Hr): Maintains
thermostatically controlled heat flow
to dry clothes gently. Longer cool
down period on Permanent Press
cycle helps prevent heat-set wrinkles.
Separate thermostat controls lower
temperatures for Knit cycle drying.
Factory equipped for natural gas.
Tested for LP gas. A conversion kit is
required for LP gas. Check installation
instructions for correct kit number.
Have a qualified technician install
the conversion kit.
See Pub. No. 31-1723 for
DDC4400S and Pub. No. 31-1724
for DDC4500S installation
instructions.
Note: Dimensions and
specifications shown here are
correct at the time this sheet was
printed. Before proceeding with
construction or rough-in, check
installation instructions that came
with your unit. Specifications,
dimensions and design are subject
to change without notice.
Note: Wall anchor chain provided
for gas models only.

Front View
27

27

11-3/4

11-3/4

Gas Inlet

Access
Panel

Access
Panel

41-5/8

41-5/8

41-5/8

Gas Inlet
Access
Panel

Access
Panel

3-1/2

3-1/2

2-3/8

2-3/8

3/4

3/4
1-7/8

DDC4400S-Back View

1-7/8

DDC4500S-Back View
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Commercial Washers and Dryers
GE Washers
WCCD2050B

GE Dryers
WLCD2050B

WCCB1030B

Electric
Gas

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Extra-Large (2.7) Extra-Large (2.7) Extra-Large (2.7)

Capacity
Features

2
3
3 adjustable

Long 31.5 min.
2
3
3 adjustable

1
3
3 adjustable

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

5

5

3

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

WH, CC

WH, CC

WH, CC

Features

Capacity (cu. ft.)

LED cycle countdown
Wash/spin speed combinations
Wash/rinse temperatures
Water levels
GentlePower™ agitator
Self-cleaning filter
PermaTuf ® II Basket
Number of wash cycles
Cottons White
Cottons Colored
Permanent Press
Delicates
Bright Colors
Color lid instructions
100% front serviceable
1/2 HP motor

●

DCD330EB
DCD330GB

Extra-Large (5.7)

Extra-Large (5.7)
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

3
3

3
3

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

WH, CC

WH, CC

Appearance

Appearance
Colors available*

LED cycle countdown
Automatic Dry Control
Upfront lint filter
Reverse-A-Door
Heat selections
Number of cycles
Cottons
Permanent Press
Synthetic Knits
100% front serviceable
Heavy-duty 1/4 HP motor

DCB330EB
DCB330GB

Weight & Dimensions

Colors available

Approx. shipping
Electric
140
140
weight (lbs.)
Gas
155
155
Dimensions (HxWxD in inches) 42 x 27 x 25-1/2 42 x 27 x 25-1/2
*WH = White, CC = Bisque on bisque

GE electric dryers are available with long-ducting capability.

Dimensions (in inches)

Exhaust Options: Electric:
4-way venting: left, right, bottom and rear.
Maximum recommended exhaust duct length is
45 feet of 4" rigid ducting with two 90° elbows
and 4" dampered wall cap.
Gas: 3-way venting: left, bottom and rear.
Maximum recommended exhaust duct length
is 15 feet of 4" rigid ducting with two 90°
elbows and a dampered wall cap.
Dryer is shipped with exhaust to the rear.
(See Installation Instructions.)
See Pub. No. 31-1746 for installation
instructions.
Circuit Requirements:
Electric An individual branch circuit fused for
30-amps is required for each dryer.
Electric Dryer Rating:
240V, 60Hz, 5600W, 24A
208V, 60Hz, 4400W, 22A

42
36

25-1/2

Low Water Consumption
Cycle Selection
High Water Level
Medium Water Level
Low Water Level

27

Total
35 gallons
32 gallons
29 gallons

See Pub. No. 31-15400 for installation instructions.
Note: Coin slide or coin drop, coin vault, and locks for cover and meter case
access door are not provided with washer.

42
36

Weights & Dimensions

Approx. shipping weight (lbs.)
174
174
174
Dimensions (HxWxD in inches) 42 x 27 x 25-1/2 42 x 27 x 25-1/2 42 x 27 x 25-1/2
*WH =White, CC = Bisque on bisque

Energy Saving:
All wash cycles include energy-saving cold
water rinse. Connector in backsplash can be
joined for warm rinse. Total cycle time—
18-1/2 minutes plus fill time. Actual wash
time is 7 minutes with a final spin speed of
approximately 630 RPM.
Circuit Requirement:
An individual, properly grounded 15- or
20-amp branch circuit is required.
Electrical Rating: 115V, 60Hz

Dimensions (in inches)

25-1/2

27

Gas: An individual branch circuit fused for
15- or 20-amp is required for each dryer.
Gas Dryer Rating: 115V, 60Hz
Gas (BTU/Hr): 20,000. Factory equipped for
natural gas. Tested for LP gas. A conversion
kit is required for LP gas. Check installation
instructions for correct kit number. Have a
qualified technician install the conversion kit.
Equipped with energy saving Glo-Bar ignition.
Dryer Note: Dryer wall outlet must be located
within 36" of service cord entry and accessible
when dryer is mounted in position.
Note: Dimensions and specifications shown
here are correct at the time this sheet was
printed. Before proceeding with construction
or rough-in, check installation instructions
that came with your unit. Specifications,
dimensions and design are subject to change
without notice.

Non-Coin-Op Commercial Washers and Dryers
GE Washer

GE Dryer
DNCD450EA/GA

WNCD2050A
Capacity

Capacity
Capacity (cu. ft.)

Super Plus (3.2)

Motor
2-speed
Wash/spin speed combinations
3
Wash/rinse temperatures
3
Water levels
4
Digital cycle countdown
●
Number of wash cycles
5
White cottons
●
Colored cottons
●
Bright colors
●
Permanent Press
●
Delicate
●
Spin only
●
Bleach dispenser
●
Fabric softener dispenser
●
Quiet performance
Deluxe Quiet Plus
Lid instructions
●
LED indicators
●

Appearance
Colors available

Capacity (cu. ft.)

Super (7.0)

Features

Features

White

Dry cycles
Cottons/high heat
Mixed loads/ high heat
Perm press/ medium heat
Knits/low heat
Delicates/extra low heat
Temperatures
Air dry
Digital cycle countdown
Quiet performance
Lockable lint filter
LED indicators
Door swing
Drum lamp
Drum material

5
●
●
●
●
●

4
●
●

Hush
●
●

Reversible
●

White DuraDrum

Appearance
Colors available

White

Weights & Dimensions
Approx. shipping weight (lbs.)

125

Weights & Dimensions
Approx. shipping weight (lbs.)

160
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GEAppliances.com

Answers that click!
GE puts everything you need at your fingertips.

GE Appliances web site — 16 million visitors a year!
Visit us at GEAppliances.com

GE Answer Center® saves you time.
800.626.2000

Everything you need to know about GE products is here. Access up-to-date information, find out
“what’s new,” obtain dimensions, get installation tips and more. Extremely user-friendly, this
one-stop site lets you research by brand, category or model number and even buy online
through a local GE dealer.

This 24-hour-a-day, 7-day-a-week service provides answers
on product features, installation, service and more.

A Century of Quality and Innovation
For more than a century, GE has been committed to producing innovative products
that change the way people live. The result of thorough research and rigorous testing,
GE appliances are designed for years of dependable performance.
Today, the GE tradition of quality and innovation continues.

Before purchasing an appliance, read important information about
its estimated annual energy consumption or energy efficiency
rating that is available from your retailer or GEAppliances.com

GE Appliances
GE Consumer Products
General Electric Company
Louisville, Kentucky 40225
GEAppliances.com

GE has a policy of continuous improvement of its products
and reserves the right to change materials and specifications
without notice.
© 2002 General Electric Company
Pub. No. 24-C053-1
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